Euky Bear

TM

Steam Vaporiser
Quick Start Guide
IMPORTANT: Ensure vaporiser is unplugged during set up.

1. Remove heating module by turning anti-clockwise (This does not
require excessive force and can be done with one hand).
• Shake inhalant before use. Add 10mL (approx 2 capfuls) of inhalant
to the water container BEFORE filling with water.
• Euky Bear Vaporiser Cleaning Tablets should be used for the
first operation, then every 3rd or 4th use to keep your vaporiser
in optimal condition. Place the tablet in the centre of the water
container BEFORE filling with water. Cleaning tablets are non-toxic
so they can be used during normal operation. No need to run a
separate cleaning cycle.

NOTE: In areas with hard or mineralised water, use two Euky Bear Vaporiser Cleaning
Tablets each time the vaporiser is used.
2. Add water to container. Do NOT overfill. Lock heating module
back into position by turning in a clockwise direction.

3. Position vaporiser on the floor at least 1.2 metres away from any
person. To protect the floor or carpet, place the vaporiser on a
rubber mat or other heat resistant, non-metallic barrier. DO NOT
place vaporiser on a table, chair or other piece of furniture.                           

4. Turn on vaporiser by plugging into power point and switching on the power. The
vaporiser will produce steam within 3 to 4 minutes. Ensure unit is turned off at the
power point when not in use.
5. Cleaning vaporiser is very important. To keep your vaporiser in optimal condition,
use Euky Bear Vaporiser Cleaning Tablets during regular operation as directed
in the Operating Manual. After each use, empty the water container, rinse the heating
module and container then ensure unit is dry before storing.

For product enquiries or warranty claims, please
free call FGB Customer Service on 1800 655 841
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The 20 cent safeguard that could
save your vaporiser
Vaporiser - check. Water - check. Inhalant - check.
But hang on… what about cleaning tablets?
One of the key causes of poor performance or
failure to steam is mineral build up from not being
cleaned properly.
How mineral deposits affect your vaporiser
Calcium and magnesium in the tap water form a salty
“crust” which sticks to the heating element. This insulating
layer of crust means it produces less heat, boils the water
at a lower temperature and produces less steam.
Over time the deposits can begin to corrode and disintegrate the heating element
itself. The heating module can also become excessively hot, and possibly damaged,
as blocked heat radiates upwards rather than into the water.
How can you tell if your vaporiser is steaming poorly?
Sometimes it’s hard to tell. A ‘dirty’ vaporiser might not have actually broken down
yet, but it could be running at much less than its peak efficiency. You might see less
steam coming out. You might hear it spitting or spurting. Or you might not. You may
not realise it is running poorly until it stops altogether.
Your vaporiser’s best friend – cleaning tablets
Solution? Maintaining your vaporiser correctly from the start will help get the best out
of your investment – both for your family’s health and your budget.
Euky Bear Vaporiser Cleaning Tablets ‘steam while they clean’ helping prevent
the formation of mineral deposits while you use your vaporiser as normal. They can
also help remove built-up deposits, ensuring the heating element are clean and
functioning correctly.
Euky Bear Vaporiser Cleaning Tablets have a RRP of around $6 for 30 tablets
– so for about 20 cents per use, they help provide peace of mind and maintain your
vaporiser at peak efficiency.
You can use the cleaning tablets with any vaporiser, and they’re non-toxic so can be
used freely in children’s rooms from newborn onwards.
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